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2177 FFRm CH-BEYTAGH.

27th SEPl'EMBER! 1971.

COURT RESUMES AT 2 P.M.

GONVILLE AUBIE FFRENCH-BEYTAGH: still under oath:

FURTHER RE-EXAMINATION BY MR. KmTRIDGE: I was going to ask you

about your absences from your flat. You mentioned SOMe of them.

What about your duties with regard to this establishment at Il~ne1

__ I had - I used to go over there once a month, leaving on a

Tuesday-afternoon, I think it was, getting back Wednesday-evening.

was this regular? -- Yes. well. yes, it was a particular

Wednesday, I can't remember which one, the second or third (10)

I think it wss.

You no longer do that? -- r no longer do that.

But at the beginning of this year were you.. Yes.

It was still part of your programme. -- Yes.

You said that when you were away at this conference at St.

Benedicts, that some lady made arrangements to use your flat for

the purpose of doing a tape-recording. -- That is so.

Did she in fact use your flat! -- I don't know. I found a note

there saying somebody used my telephone, but I can't swear it wa.

her vriting or not. (20)

But someone had used your telephone? -- Yes.

In your absence? -- Yes.

With regard to Miss Alison Norman's ~oney and her account, it

was put to you that you opened the account in South Africa rather

than have Mias Norman sen1 cheques because you didn't want the

source of the money known. -- No, I don't think that was the

reason.. I mean •• (intervenes)

No, I'm sorry, this was what was put to you by my Learned

Friend. Let's just get this clear. 'Whatwss the name of this

Johannesburg bank account? -- Miss A.J. Norman,

And these letters to Miss Norman which have been put in and

on which you have been cross-examined, where were they kept? --

They/ •••

(3<»
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They were in the ordinary files in my secretary's office.

With regard to thia amount of £2 000, or the cheque for

£2 000. -- Yea.

Which was apparently missing at some stage, there was a

suggestion made to you that the cable, FB.20 - remember there was

a cable, FB.20? Yes, I do.

That followed a cable from you and what was said in that

cable? It was put to you by my Learned Friend, was a subterfuge

on the part of Miss Norman. Yes.

Now this cable which is to you from Alison rea~s:

"Brokers Kitcat and Aitken transferred after 30th

January £1 000 from deposit and £1 ~OO proceeds

selling President Brandt shares. Nothing known

of the cheque of the 24th January. ti

Yes.
You heard that. Now, in other words, she was saying that she

did not know about the missing cheque. -- Presumably, yes.

Did she ever claim that she had sent the missing money? -- No,

I don't think so.

That is why, following that in FB.21 your secretary (20)

replies to her:

"Dear Alison,

Your cable has arrived, thank you, but unfortu-

nately uoesn't help with our present predicament

though it is nice to know there is another £2 000

on the way."

Yes, that's right, yea.

And so this matter was dealt with in the correspondence by

you and your secret~ry. That is so.

I want to deal with some other aspect of this money. You(~)

were referred to a publication purporting to come from the

African National Congress, No, OD.31, Mayibuye. -- Yes, this

morning! •••

(10)
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morning.

Could we have it? OD.310 -- It was here this morning.

MB. LIEBENBERG: I put a photostatic co~y to the witness.

BY THE COURT: A photostatic copy?

MR. LIEBENBERG: I think so. I don't know what my Learned Friend

(intervenes)

MR. KENTRIDGE: Well, I'll summarise it and my Learned Friend will

stop me if I'm doing it wrongly. What this publication does, as

at its date, is to give a list of what it purports to be a fairly

comprehensive list of political prisoners on Robben Island (10)

and in other prisons. -- Yes, I saw that.

And it asks people to send them Christmes greetings. -- Yes.

Now if this is a comprehensive list of persoIls in Robben

Island, does it follow that the names of some of them will appear

in the ~~exure to the indictment? -- Presumably, yes.

You helped the relatives of those very people. -- But not with

any knowledge that they were political - you know, that they

oIerebelonging to any organisation - they are political prisoners,

ce~8inly, not thet they belonged to an organisation.

I think the suggestion seemed to be that there was some (20)

tie-up between that list and you. Did you ever have that list? --

No, I never saw that list, no.

Then again with regard to the use of some of this money, I

just want to refer you in connection with the visits to I~ylstroom

and the money to go there. -- Yes.

T:) an ey.hibit, JTL.l50(a) which is part of the doc'LIDentation

put in by the State. This is a photo copy of a letter from the

matron in charge of Nylstroom Female Prison to someone called

Beauty Masimisa, dated the 5th of February, 1968, and this copy

was in your file. -- Yes. (~)

It reads:

"Visit for Francis Bark 265/65. I refer to

your/ •••
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your letter that I received in connection with

visit to Francis Bark. I just want to inform you

that you can visit her during week-ends. The visit

time is from 9 to 12 in the morning and in the

afternoon from 2 to 3.30 p.m. She is due to one

visit a month and she does not get any visits and

she will be glad to see one of her people."

Yes.
As a matter of principle did you pay money for people to visit

other persons in prison without ascertaining whether they (10)

were entitled to visit? -- Well, as far as Robben Island was

concerned, you always had a :r;ermit,of course, and I went to the

same sort of thing here to try and find out.

Now I want to ,iustrefer you to various items in the

documentation before the Court. With regard to the basis on which

money was paid out to various people, the suggestion was made

that the political leaders were favoured above others. What do

you say to that? __ That is completely untrue. I had no knowledge

of who were leaders and who weren't.

But if I can just take an example. There is a document (20)

before the Court in file JTN. 1 to 200, this is No. JTN.162 and

it is a letter from Francis Blake at the Community of the

Resurrection. -- Yes, I know h~~.
Who is he? __ He was a superior of the Community of the

Resurrection in Rosettenville and is now down in the Cape.

Did he sometimes ask for aid for deser-dng ••• -- Yes, he did.

Now well here what he asks for is a bursary for a female

called Mata Wilhelmina Makenna of Diepkloof, who was at Fort Hare.

He says:
"She has been unable to obtain any ~ursaries to

help her. She applied too late to '(;heCity

Council and the Oppenheimer Trust had too many

applications/ •••

(0)
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applications already. Her fatber wbo is a Court

Interpreter is endeavouring to pay the fees at

Fort Hare, something over R200 per annum with books.

It seems unlikely that Meta will be ~ble to continue

after the first half of this year unless she obtained

help from snmebody. Is it possible to give her R100

for .:;years."

And references are given. That is on the 11th April, 1968. and

attached to this document is a cheque signed by you for RIOO on

the a.J. Norman account an ravour of the Community of the (10)

Resurrection. -- Yes.

Did that have anything to do with political matters? --

Nothing whatsoever, no. She was just recommended to me by

Father Blake.

Yes, and this VIastaken from Alison ••• -- It was,yes.

Alison Norman Norman's money.

Money. And then if I can just, as an indication of how these

things were done, show you these files. Perhaps it is easier if

I just stick to this JTN. file. Here we have. for example, in

connection with someone called Archy Chabalala, this is (20)

J~~.33. Let me just give you an example of the Locumentation.

There is a letter to the Seketa Secondary School, enclosing school

fees for the first and second terms for Archibald Chabalala,

asking for acknowledgement of receipt and confirmation that

Archibald was in fact attending this school. -- Yes.

Then comes a letter from the school secretary. Yes.

Confirming this. Then there is a receipt from the school

secretary, then there is a certificate froruArcby Chabalals's

mother, confirming that the facts about;him are correct. There

is s circular from the school, setting out what the school (~)

fees are and then a copy of Arcby Chabalala's school report.

Yes, we required this.

Why / •••
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Why did you require school reports?

FFRENCH-BEYTAGH.

We wanted to make sure

whether he was working, we weren't going to waste money on him if

he was not going to work.

And there are a number of receipts and payments in connection

with the Co~gregational Church Food Centre. What is that? -- That

is 8 centre which distributes meals and food around the townships.

We make use of parcels that they give, beceuse they ere well-

balanced and it saves us going out and buying them and it seves

us giving cash.

Then if I can just 3gain, as an example, JTN.45, a (10)

certificate in connection with someone called Mbusa Khotela. It is

a certificate from the school principal at Roodepoort, to certify

that he is a pupil at the school and setting out exactly what

school uniform he requires. -- Yes.

And the payment was apparently made direct to the supplier at

the school against invoices. -- This is what we normally do, yes.

Well, I won't go through them all. This is repeated - this

pattern is repeated hundreds of times in the file. -- Yes, they

are very carefully documented, as carefully as we can do it.

Incidentally, while we are talking about payments of (20)

money, I want to refer to that payment for that man McKay and his

Indian wife. -- Yes.

I would like to refer you to ExhiM t JTL 78, which is 8

letter dated 9 April from Lusaka, P.O. Box 815, to:

"My dear Father," and it is signed "Theo", "Yours ever,

Theo". -- That is Theodore Bull, yes.

Just look at the original.

BY THE COURT: What is the year? 9th April?

MR. KENTRrDGE: There is no year on the letter, is there? -- No.

Do you want me to read it?

Yes, read it please.

"t'lYdear Father,

Many/ •••

00)
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Many tbanks for yours of the 26tn to London and

4th to Lusaka which both arrived today. My

original help had been agreed with a friend in

England on a 50-50 basis and I am really uncommonly

rushed for fund.s, so I am doing my best by returning

my cheque to you altered to £115. I saw the guy in

London and liked him and gave him, I hopf, some

helpful contacts and advice."

Now, what was this in connection witb? -- This was in

connection how to raise the funds for McKay and his wife (10;

to go over to England and I tbink I gave him an introduction.

There is reference here to a fri end of Bull in England. --

Well, I imagine that would be 1'1cKee.

Wbo signed the other ••• -- Yes.

As far as you are aware, did McKay have any political

conn.ections? __ None whatsoever, no. He was completely politi-

cally unconscious.

And the Lndian lady whom he married? -- Ob, entirely so too.

Can you think of any reason why their marriage and their going

to England could have been of any interest or value to an (20)

organisation like the African National Congress? -- ob, none

whatsoever, no.

In connection with these various organisations which have been

mentioned, we can just refer to something in connection with one

of them, reference hilS been made to S.A.C.H.E.D. or the South

African Committee fo:('Higher Education. -- Yes.

Now, included in the documents, as JTQ.603. is a letter to

you from the South African Committee for Higher Education in

connection with the payment of the fees of someone called Wally

Serote. __ Yes. (30)

To the extent of R35.30 plus R2.28 for books and stationery.

Yes.

Do/ •••
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Do you personally remember this? __ I remember the Case very

well of Wally Serote, but the actual letter I don't at all remember.

What do you remember about the case?
Wally Serote was a

young lIlan,I think, he lIlayhave been 20, I'm not quite sUI;'e,who

was detained originall:;?wi th, I think, I don't remem-ber h(lw meny

they were, and Was kept in solitary confinement from _ oh, nearly

a year, I think, and then Was released and he was in a p ychologi_

cal state and I sent him to a psychiatrist. He had written some

poetry in English and I thv~ght he was worth while to try to help

because he obviously wasn't fit for commercial life so we (10)

took a sort of course in English for him at this S.A.C.H.E.D.

Now on this letter from SoA.CoHE.D., they have a letterhead

stating the names of their patronso One of them is Professor

Sir Robert Birley of the City University, London. __ Yes.

Ie that your friend? -- That is my friend, yes
o

Then there is Sir Eric Ashby, Cambridge. Do you know him'? __
I don't know him, no.

Dame Janet Vaughn, Oxford.

Erwin Engriswold, Harvard.
No.

Mr. Leo Markward, University of Cape Town. __ I have (20)
heard of him, but I don't know him.

Professor Monica Wilson, University of Cape Town. __ I know

No, I don't know him.

her, yes.

The Right Reverend A.IT. Zulu, Bishop of Zululand? __ I know
him, yes.

Now, I would like to come now to your correspondence with
Mr. Trumbull. __ Yes.

And to SYlVia McKee. Now the first question I want to ask

you is whether you yourself can identify any of the letters ))

purpor ....ing to have gone to SYlvia McKee or to have come (30)
from her. -- No, I don't think so.

You don't know her writing? -- No, I don't know her writing.

There/ ...

..-
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There are one or two of those letters which were put to you,

te which I would like to r3fer you. One is RT. 19 which is &

letter from Di to "Dear Howard" on the 20th August, 1968, \~hich

I think you have already identified as being in the handwriting

of Diana King. -- That is so.
v.lb.é'tshe says there is, among other thiags, she enclosed a

cheque for £490 and she said:

"As the money comes in I will send yo 1 cheque s ,"

Yes.
\-/hatdo you understand by "As the money comes in"? -- (10)

Oh, from her friends she was collecting from.

Now that is on the 20th August, 1968. The letter dated the

21st AU~Jst, 1968, if this is held admissible by the Court in due

course, it would appear that Sylvia sent a cheque for £1 000 to

Howard, that is one day later. -- That is the thing that

astonished me when I saw it.
Yes. __ It was a thing I couldn't understand or believe.

Why did it astonish you? -- Because I had no idea he was

getting any money from Sylvia McKee. I would certainlY not have

arranged with Dina King and go to all that trouble,

collecting money from her friends if I had known he was alright.

Ycy Learned Friend asked you in - put to you I think, in

connection with this that perhaps Diana King sent money because of

some police interrogation of Mr. Trumbull which you referred to

in FB.l? Cen I just give you the date of FE.12. FE.12 is a

letter from you to Alison, dated 26th of July, 1968, in which

you say:
"I simply can't understand the business about

Diana King's contact in Durban being under

investigation."

That is the 26tb of July, 1968. -- Yes.

And according to HT.20, if that is from Sylvia McKee, she

senti •••

(20)

(0)
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sent a cheque to him 8S lete as the 21st of August. 1968. -- Yes.

Did your getting in touch with Diana King have anything to do

with the police reid, on 'Trumbull? -- Nothing whatsoever, no.

N"w, according to the evidence in this case of the detective

concerned, these documents, the HT. documents were taken from

Mr. Trumbull on the 25th of Fe'bruary of this year and according

to Mr. Gilley's evidence T1r. Trumbull was deported in May of

this year. __ I accept both of those dates,yes.

To the best of your knowledge was I'lr. Trumbull ever charged in

connection with this? __ Not as far as I know, no, I'm sure (10)

he wasn't.
NoW again on the basis if it is held to oe admissible, tbere

is a document, H~.22 being an unsigned out typed copy of a letter

to:
"Dear Fred and Melta", of the 21st January, 1969. In the

4th paragraph of it certain names are mentioned. He says:

"Yes, Aldyth got your letters, Melta."

Do you knoW who Aldyth is? -- No idea, I'm afraid, no.

Do you kl).OW what Fred's letter of the 6th of August would be?

No, I don't knOW at all.

Then the letter sayS:

"Also am not dealing with PhylliS any more",

that is presumably Phyllis Naidoo. One would think so, y~s.

Then the question is:

"What happened on Albert's money?"

Do you knOW who Albert would be? -- No, I'm afraid not.

And then:
"Bongie is paying off the incurred bills herself."

Do you knOW anything about Bongie'! -- Never heard of him or beI'.

He says:
"George waS handling all writing to England, but

as yoU know he, poscal and others were picked up

under/ •••

(20)

(~)
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under the Terrorist Act on the last Friday in

September. "
Do you knoW who those are? __ I imagine Georg6 would be George

Mbele because he was doin~ some educational work, but I doP.'t

know.
And Pascal? -- No, I don't knoW him.

Then the next paragraph says:

"v/ish you would fill me in on rluriel and Glad.-

stone." (10)

Do you know them? -- No, I'm afraid, no.

Then in the last paragraph:

"Please let Sylvia knoW I have enough money at

rres
ent

9Ud that in future I will work through our

mutual friend in Joh'burg. Let her knOW that there

is nothing personal in this, but it just works out

better this way."
Now can you thinK why the writer would want to explain this to

Sylvia through Fred and Melta, whoever they may be? -- I would

have thought because there was something personal in this and be

didn't want to do it direct. When you say there is nothing (20)

personal, you really mean there is a great deal personal.

Right. I wonder if I could ask my Learned Friend for a copy

of that Africa Bureau speech of Sir Jock Campbell? I don't ~~ink

it has gone in as an exhibit, has it, M'Lord? My Learned Friend

is going to get it for me. I'll go on to ~omething else. If I

may continue on another point while that document is coming. You

were asked whether persons other than yourself in this country

had given warnings of violence and it waS also put to you, I

think this is hoW it waS put, that violence was like tlyuamite and

it waS Suggested that mentioning the possibility of violence (,0)

is a way of propagating it. -- Yes, I remember that, but I don't

agree with it.
1/•••
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I want to ask you firstly, do you read the local newspapers?

Yes, not very adequatelY - I do read them.

Do you know _ you have mentioned the name of the Reverend

Beyers-Naude. __ Oh, frequently, yes.
Just repeat again who he is. -- He is the head, 1 suppose,

the Director of the Christian Institute.
Would you look at this extract from the "Star", December,

1960. Do you see it? -- Yes.
NoW, this purports to report a speech by Dr. Beyers-Naude. --

Yes.
In PietermaritzPU1'g. -- Yes.
r take it that you can't say whether it is a correc't report

or not. __ I am unable to say.
Any more tbsn you could ssy tbst tbe report of tbe speecb of

Jock Campbell is correct. -- No.
However, if you look in the second column. -- Yes.

He is reported as saying:
"White power haS created the c.oncept of Black power.

Insistence upon white identity haa led to emphasis

on Bisek iden tity. Whi te sepera te rig!>ts bave no. (20)

developed an even impetus for Black separate

rights. The Frankenstein creation is noW slowly

turning against its creators. Dr. Naude said thai;

in this situation it was inevitable that White

power would assert itself to curb any dangerouS

floW which could lead to violence. This in turn

would increase the anger and must eventuallY

steer towards a collision course.

Dr. Naude said he thought there waS still time

to avoid the tragic an~ dangerouS consequences

of an open conflict between Black anger and White

power 'but 1 don't believe we are goin~ to avoid

a/ •••

(10)

(30)
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a confrontation of violence of some kind.'"

Yes.
Is that something in general which you would agree WI th~\ .,-

This is precisely what 1 would have said. and he says ita great

deal better,yes.
Would yOll put that in as Exhibit D.18, please? Then also in

the "Star" in 1968 there is what purports to be a report of the

speech by Dr. Anton Rupert, South Africa'S most distir>guil3hed

Afrikaner industrialist. -- Yes.
Loole at that. I take it you can't verifY whether he (10)

said that or not.
No, I can't.

According to this it says:

"Dr. Rupert has made it clear to his countrymen

that South Africa can only avoid revolutionary

warfare if it can give its own masses hope fOI the

future. "

Yes.
"And if it can help its African labour to a more

prosperous life."

Yes.

(20)

Now, do you find anything startling in that view? -- tla, this

is what I hold myself.
Could you put it in as D.19. Now 1 have handed you a copy of

the cutting from the "East London Daily Despatch" of the 11th

February of this year. -- Yes.
n&-l:,IEBnTB£:!~: M'Lord, this is preciselY what I tried to do on

Friday and my Learned Friend objected. Now he is doing the very

same thb g.
tlR. Kl!NTRID(h... That is quite so. That is what 1 lSaid. There

aTe 10 000 b00ks and newspapers in the library if one can (30)

.1v, eometbin. to e m.n which he he ..'t ,e.n before, rea. it .nd

csk him if he agrees 'tlithit, there is no end to it, but 1
promise/ •••
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promis' M'Lord that I am not going to have many of them, but in

any event, this is done on a contention basis. If I am sayine

that Jock Campbell's item can't be put, it would follow that this

is of no relevance at all.
BY THE COURT: Yes, well. I don't lcnow where it takes us.

~. KENTRIDGE, Well, that ia tbe whole point. I don't tbink it

takes one anywhere. but in case Your LordshiV holds that my

Learned Friend's cross_examination was permissible, I just want

to balance it out.
BY THE COURT: Have you got many more of these?

)1R. KENTRID.§: I think one after this. I think if we C(Junt

Senator. Brooke ()f the United. States Senate and the Reverend

(10)

Pauli, I think we'll keep the balance. I won't go further. At

any rate, this purports to be a statement by an AfrikaanS writer,

Mr. Andre P. Brink, who according to this, and this is re~orted

in a newspaper, saYs that:
"South Africa is fast approaching a point of no

return where violence may be the only solution.

At the same time he says: ' I am deeply convinced

that at this stage there is still a possibility

of effecting change peacefullY, bu"C this still

means change, not compromise. Compromise,

edaptation. token resistance can all be contained

by the system and in fact emploY condonation of

the system ~nd if the system is as odiouS and

inhuman as Apartheid, any condonation of it

denie s one's own dignity'. "
And he goes on to say that he ia dedicated to 'the ideal of

changing it peacefullY if possible. because it seems to me thst

violence denies not only the humanity of the person against 0°)
which it ia directed, but also the person who practices it.

"At the same time I accept there are some
situations/ •••

(20)
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sitl,latio
ns

which can onlY be solved by violence

and, that to shirk from violence when it is

imperative is not only cowardice but an act which

strengthens the very system one tries to attacK.

South Africa, it seems to me, is fast approaching

a point of no return where violence may be the only

solution- "
VJhat is your comment on this? -- I agree with him very much.

BY Tg! COUR~: Do you hand that in?
>IR. ~' I hand that in as D.20. Then something on a (10)

slightlY different point. It is also' report in a n,wsp,pe''-----

under the heeding' "Ramsey la she s out at Secret Po
l

i ce and psi.

informers. " This purport s to be a repo rt "f what weS ssid by

the ArchbishOP of CsnterbUry after his return 'rom South Afric,.

Yes. can you confirm that he said this? -- No, I can't.

At any rate, what he apparentlY "id w,a what he criticised

~as the penetrate, of South Afric, by secret polio
e

end paid

informers. -- Yes.
And he epparentlY believed this, that he "id he waa ('~)

not aware of being trailed by the Secret Police during his trip,

but had thought on occasions his room might be bugged end he had

been careful of what he had said. -- Yes.
Can you make anY comment on that? -- 'vIell,no, I think the

Secret Poli ce is very clever. He wouldn 't lo>oW if he was being

followed.
I put that in as D.2l.

~ THE CO~, I'm sorry, I didn't heer your Isst replY. -- I

said I think the Security Police is very efficient and I don·t

think he would know if he was followed. On wh,t he says" (30)

didn't think he was followed.
And what about his room being bugged?

don't/ •••

Oh, I



aon't knOW, I meen, I .uppo'. it ia po.aible to bug roome, ...

I couldn't tell you, I don't kIlo'll.
No'" we nave the "Rew Africa" by Jock Campbell. !1y Le""'··

Friend reaa out a number of names of perao
ns

whO were .ithe
r

bonorery prooident. or on tbe executive ,_ittee. Nov l.t me

read out bonorary preaident., Sir Haurice Eowra, D. Litt., tba

t

vould be tbe late principal of "addon College, Oxford. -- I'.

afraid I don't know.
Mr. Guy Glutton-Brock. -- I know him, yes.

The Reverend T. Corbishley, S.J.? -- No, I knO' of bim. (10)

Vhat i. S.J.? __ Society of Je.us, it i. 0 Romo
n

00thol
iC

order.
Mr. James Crawford, C.B.E. -- I don't know him.

The Right Reverend Trevor Huddleston, C.R.' -- Y", I Jmo. _.

That would be ••• __ Trevor Huddleston that waS.

He is noW a bishop. __ He is noW a bishOP' certainlY, yes.

~ofessor Arthur Lewis, Ph.D.? -- No, I don't know him.

The Very Reverend George t1acLeod? -- He is a Presbyterian.

Reverend Dr. C.E. Roven, R.D. -- 1 knOW if bim ea a achOl
ar
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but that is all.
What sort of scholar? -- An Anglican.

The Right Reverend Ambrose Reeves? -- I knOW him, yes.

That is the former bishoP of Johannesburg. -- Yes.

The Right Reverend J.L. \-Jilson,C.M.G.? -- No, I imagine

he is the ex_bishOP of Hong Kong, but I don't know.

Professor Roger Wilson? -- No. I don't know him.

Then tbe ..ecutive committee, Lord Hemmingford? -- No, I

don't knO\'lhim.

Lady Longford? Nn.
Hi.a Kary Renoo

n
? __ 1 know ber - met her once, ra"'ar. (}Il)

Mr. Pet~r Calvacaressy? -- No, I don't know him.

Sir Jock Campbell? -- I never met him.
Hel •••

(20)
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He is the one we've been talking about.

A. Creete-Jones, M.P.'? -- I've heard of him.

Reard of him as what? -- In politiCs.

i'irs.J. Grimmond'? -- I don't kIlo
w

her.

Dr. Rita Rindon? -- Nou

Mr. Peter Parker? -- No.

Mr. G~ristopher Roland? -- No.

The Reverend I'lichael Scott?
I know him, ya s,

What do you know about him?

I met him many years ago when

he .as in this country. I he"'" t .een him sin ce , (10)

Do you knOW anything about hi. vie •• ? -- Oh, yeS, I know tMY

are pretty anti_apartheid.
Is he a violent m.n? __ 1 don't think .0, no, 1 believe he

was always on passive resistance as far as 1 know.

I don't koo. hoW much chance yOU had to look tbrO
U

" this

document .hich purport. to be 8fi .ddre •• by Jock csmpbel'. -- 1

didn't see it at all really.
Well, my Learned Friend would just check me on this, it

appears that apart from the passage which he read on p•• e 5,
there doe~"t seem to be anY reference to South AfriCa, it (20)

.eem. te be Bbout Africa aa a Whole. No., he read yoU • pa .... e

from page 5 about Fascism being racial and so on. -- Yes.

I think I'd better read you the whole passage.

"ParentheticallY Fascism which is the basis of

the present South African Government is at best

the idealisation of an abominable doctrine of S

master race, whereas Communism in its political

manifestations is at worst a corruption of the

great ideal, the ideal of the equality of man.

Fascism is racial, Communism, whatever 618e

it may be, is not. But although history proves

that internal tyranny workS itself out in the
long/ •••

(,,)
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long run. the long run can be a terriblY long time

coming. As Lord Cane said in the long run 'We are

all dead. So I do not believe that 'We can auto-

maticallY exculpate the setting ur of African

dictatorships bY saying to ourselves that they won't

last forever."

Have you ever tried to exculpate the setting t;:!) of African

dictatorships? -- No, I don't think so.
Now, be .oes on to say tb.t hs believes th.t multi- (lOl

No.

r.c1.l .0ci_Cie •• r_ • romantic ide.'. Do you .gre
e

vitn tbat? --

\/ell, it may be so, b\.~tit is what I \lant any<tTaY,1 mean, we may

never be .ble to acbieve it, but I mean, tbis is wbet the ideal

is of the Xingdomd God on earth, that race doesn't matter.

Anyway, he says on page 8 that he doubts whether the

Communism of the Soviet Revolution is any more relevant to

Africa than the capitalism of the City of London. -- I'd agree

with that, yes.
Then he has a lot to say about economies. Let'S just get it

clear. H.ve yoU snYth- to do witb this booklet? -- None (20)

whatsoever. I sa'W it the first time the other day in court.

You knOW, you were also shown a book by Helen Jcseph and

p•••••e. were read to yOU and yOU were ...ed wbetber yOU a.
reed

with it. Yes.
Did you have other books in your library? -- Oh, lots and lote

and lots of them, yes.
Alld if one got them all here and read passages to you, I

suppose you could say wbetber you ••reed with them or didn't

.gre
e

• __ I could and I di s.gree witb some and I ••ree vith

Well, I'm not Boing to ask you to do that. -- Good.

Let's just get on to another subject. This last
tape_recording/ •••
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t.pe_recording th.t wO$ put in by Mr. Jordaan. -- Tb' one v......

The one we heard in His Lordship's room chambers, yes. -- Yes.

It was put to you that Jordaa."lmight have for all he knew

his reports were being checked by someon~ else. As far as yoU can

recollect, when these conversations took place between you and

Jordaan, waS anyone else present'? -- No, that particular conversa-

tion and the one in the morning ••• '(interv
enes

)
I mean the ones in his ••• -- No, we w~re always by ourselves.

As far as yoU are aware, was anyone - could anyone have (10)

been tape_recording your conversations with Jordaan'? -- I don't,
knoW whether my office is taped or not, I mean, I have no means

in court.

of knowing.
With regard to what came out on LJ.22 about Jordaan wanting to

go and see MisS Norman. y~,s.

That waS apparentlY in Ma,V. Yes.

NO\'I, you had _ you told us you had been detained in JanuarY.

after you were detained were you charged in the Magistrate's

In connection with what? __ Of being in possession of (0)

the leaflets.

Court? That is so.

But i~ connection with your arrest and 60 on, waS there an

reference to MisS Norman'? PerhapS I een put it more directly.

For example, did you have a boo":.in your flat of the sculptures

of Rodan'? -- Yes, I did.

Was that taken? -- It waS, yes.

Was it explained whY? -- It was explained to me wby.

WhY? __ Because it had Alison Norman's signature in front,

it was from her, a present from her.
And so had there been an interest already displayed in (,a)

Miss Alison Norman by the police? -- Yes.
At this stage in May had you been remanded on bail? -- Yes,

twice/ •••
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twice. I think.

Twice. -- Yes.

So your case was pending? -- Yes.

At that time. Oh, yeEJ, just one thing. You \.ere asked whether

you had - whether you made any sort of regular contact with the

authori ties like the Social vlelfare Department. -- Yes.

Now, you repli.ed on that. I just want in that connection

without reading the letters, to refer to the documents which were

taken by the police from ynur files, they are LC.49 to LC.73 -

I'm sorry, to LC. 75,. -- Yes. (10)

And they consist of correspondence with the leaders of the

Law Soc.iety in the Cape and the Transvaal, with the Secretary of

the Johannesburg Bar and with certain newspapermen about whether

there was provision for legal aid for political prisoners. -- Yes.

And if not, whether such an organisation could be set up.

That's right.

Would you just look through those exhibits. -- I had quite

forgotten _ I remember seeing one of the Law Society people and

I had forgotten how much correspondence there was about it. I

see it all here, yes. (20)

And what was the object of all that correspondence? -- I would

have liked them to be able to on the defence of political priso-

ners. I think it ought to be provided.

Could you just give that back to me? LC.57 is a letter to you

dated November the 7th, 1966 from the journalist on the "Star",

sending you certain extracts from Hansard. Do you recall that?

N'o, I'm afraid I can't remember it off-hand.

I'll show you the letter. Do you see the extract frum

Hansard? Tbe letter was sent to you by someone who signs himself

Newman. -- Yes, I know of him. (3(»

You know of him. -- Yes.

Dc you see the extract from Hansard? -- Yes. About this legal

aid/ ...
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aid thing, yes.

Would you pass it to me again? I want to place it on record.

This starts off with an extract from a speech of the Minister,

<>:ot>arentlythe Minister of Justice Oil October the 14th. 1966,

and if I can sum it up, my Leo:u'!'?~Friend can check me on this

if he likes, what he is saying there is that after the banning

o~ the Defence and Aid ~Jnd legal aid was extended to so-called

poli tical accused pe r-sons , but he says that this was only a

transitional and tempornI'Y measure and that such aid could not

form a permanent part of the legal aid legislation that (10)

was coming fOl."'Ward.-- Yes.

And then he was asked a question about this, by Nr. P.G.

Hughes, M.P. and the 11inister further indicates in this extract

was that he didn't think the State should give legal aid tG

accused persons with a political baCkground and that he said

that as soon as alternative arrangements were available that

would be withdrawn. -- Yes.

And perhaps I should read what the Minister says.

MR. LIEBENBERG:

MR. KENT~:

What is the exhibit number?

75 57. sorry. LC. 57. The I'Unister is

reported as saying:

"This arrangement that is for legal aid for persons

on political charges cannot form a permanent part

of our Act, n amaLy the arrangement that legal aid

for which the State is paying should be granted to

people who neither believe in that State, nor in

the ad,ministration of justice by that State and

for that reason and as soon as I feel that the

arrangement has served the purpose for Which tb~

temporary measure was introduced, I shall give

instructions that it be lifted"

and then M.r. P.G. Hughes, M.P •• in reply to thot said that was

wrong/ •••

(20)

(30)
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wrong because until a pers03 is found guilty it cannot be 3aid

he if' a criminal and be gave the case of a political - alleged

political offender wbo was given defence and was acquitted. At

any rate, after all this, what did you understand th~ position to

be \'/ith regard to legal aid for persons on poli tical charges? --

It wasn't .eally available.

Now, in fact in some ca~~S you provided such •• -- Yes.

Such le al aLd , Is th~t 80? -- That a,s so, yes.

Do you have your passport on you? Ua, the police have it.

Just one thing about your absence from this country. (10)

Yru were absent from 1955 to 1965. In Salisbury, yes.

Before you left for Salisbury, did you take a close interest

in "frican poli tics? -- No, not really. I worked in a European

parish until the last two years in a (;oloured paris and that is

when I first really took a - I should have been interested before.

but I wasn't, unfortunately.

And during the time when there was the so-called Treason Trial

in South Africa, you wer'e in Rhodesi.a, t;hat would be •• -- What

year?

I think 1958 to 1961. -- I was away for all of that, yes.(20)

iVhen you were in Rhodesia, did you make a point of following

these trials? __ No, I'm 8fraid not. I don't know very much -

it was reported up there, I certainly knew - I heard of Rivonia

and so on, but that's all really.

BY THE COlJR'1l: I have a few q'lestions I wish to put to you just

to elucidate certain matters. -- Yes.

But before I do that, I Wan".:;to put to you a few things

about _ which deal not strictly with the case against you. but

with the administration of justice. -- Yes.

You will remember that I had cut short, I think, a (;0)

certain part of the cross-examination in that regard. -- Yes.

However, I had felt that I must put to you certain facts which

it! •••
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it seemed to me that a. prob3bility exists that - well. more than

a probability possibly, thav you were wrongly informed. _- Yes.

So that you mustn't think the que Jtions which relate to this

particular aspect would really affect the case. Yes.

You said in Exhibit FB.24, that is a letter to lison Norman,

you said:

"Everyone is speculating as to wby the trial was

closed. The most likely thing seems t;o be that

Bekker, the Judge, was regarded as 0eL~g too

impari;ial and willing to [sive the defence EI

chance and they want a tougher Judge li.!ceHiemstra."

Now the que stion is, who did you think or who is "they" ':!lh('

wanted a tougher judge? __ 'rhe Prosecution, I would imagine. I

(10)

mean, obviously I got this at second-hand, so I don't know the

persons or the names of the judges myself.

Well now, how w('uld tbe Prosecution have any say in the

Judge who is to try ";;hecase? -- Hell, I don't know, I thought

perhaps they had, I don't know.

But 8urely you know that the ~rosecution in any country, in

sny civilised country has no say in wbo the judge is going (20)

to be to try a particular case. -- Well. •• (intervenes)

HaB it in England, for example? -- Not as far as I know, but

all I imagined was that the judges come round on a rota and you

wait until you get tbe one you want. I thought tbat wae how it

happened.. Is that not so? I don't know ,

to, it isn't. That is why I say I think you were probably

wrongly informed, because it is done by the ,Judge President end

then the allocation goes ••• -- I didn't know that. I thought it

was a rota.
You see because you think that it is also they, the (50)

Prosecution who thought the other Judge was too impartial and

willing to ••• __ Well, that was what I would have thought. yes.

I/•••
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I th"lught I ~''''uldjus get that clear. -- I understand.

The next one 1S tbe o~her matter Oil whicb 1 have specifically

said that I didn't expect any further questions. -- I remember

that,
Or indicated rather that. You say - this is the letter Oil

the 27th February, 1970. FB.27, also a letter you wrote to Aliec"\.

Yes.
"I enclose a cutt;ing from today's paper, saying that

Theron has turned down the application which was made

yesterday and turned it down with costs."

Yes.

(10)

Now, I have as~ed for the particular case to be brought from

the files and I have it here. The application it would seem, was

never turned down at any stage. -- Well, I'm sorry I just took

that.
What had happened, as far as I can make out, was that the

Judge had found that this was not an urgent matter, because

urgency hadn't been made out on the papers before him. Had you

been told that all that was meant by the ,judgment, was that the

case should take its ordinary course. In other words that (20)

notice sbould be given to the Minister of Justice and to the

Minister of Police and thereafter when they have replied and all

the documents are before Court, the case can proceed. Yes.

That was all that it had meall~. .- I see.

Because it seems to me that you couldn't have been correctly

informed, because you see, you go on, you say:

"Th.ismeans we ought to d.otwo things and thell

:push Campbell as hard as we C8!l to publish"

and you see, it was then that you say:

"If only the overseas Press will reveal some

of this stuff, it might force even a moron like

Theron to see that he can't dismiss a thing

likel •••

(30)
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lil<8 this as not urgent."

Yes.
But the lacl< of urgency was in the application the Judge

found, rightlY or wrongly. -- Yes, I see.

But he didn't dismiss the application. _- Yes.

"The paper does not reveal what Joe told me last

night, namely that in the order for costs, the Judge

says that no further proceedings can take place until

all costs have been ptlid."

Well. there are two judgments given. One on the 23rd, the (10)

other one on the 26th. I shall refer to the other oDe later, but

I can find no indication whate'l.'"erthat costs should be paid

before the applicants cou)d go any further. presumably you were

given ••• __ I was obviously given the wrOl".g information.

Tbe wrong in£ormation. I have also very carefully scanned

the orders which are noted on the cover and that particular

matter does not appear, namely that costs should be paid. There

is then a refere;r;.ceto the legal advisers and you say:

all feel noW completely stymied and can't think

of anything further they can do. No appeal lies
"

anywhere."

That waB what I was told.
Were you told that on the morning of the day when jud~ent waB

given, an applicati~n was Bet down for hearing for leave to

(;'J?lleal,that is for leave to go to. presumablY in this case. it

would be to three judges in this Division and thereafter to the

Appeal Court. and that on the mor?:ling of the 26th or the 27th,

When the matter _ the 26th, when the Court convened for that

p,articular purpose, the al)plication for leave to appeal against

the decision waS withdrawn. The L~arned Judge says:

"Mr. BizoS appear'ing for the applicant announced

this morning that he is not persisting with this
application/ •••

(20)

(~)



application."
'iouweren't told that? __ Ho, 111'.Carlson completelY misled me

abliut this.
That is the difficulty, I suppose, of hearing only one side

of the matter. __ I thinl: 1 do - I take the point, yes.

That may account perheps for your harsh judgment, your

annoyance which led to your harsh judgment •• -- Yes.

As 1 have said before I am r:~.n.tesatisfied with your reply.

Thank you very much.
That you were annoyed and one con iUlagine your annoyal"\ce(10)

in these circumstances. -- Thank you.
I now want to deal with a few other matters which deals

s ecificallY with the case. -- 'ies.
lJow, y(Ju sent documents overseas to Alison Norman, which she

had to give to Lord Campbell and he, apparently, had to publish

in one _ or she had to try and persusde him to publish .someof

these things. __ Thst was some of them, 1'65• some of them.

Now, you have referred to them as affidavits, but clearly

they couldn't have been sffidavit5, they were merely the state-

ments of these people. __ Well, 1 - you see, as you knoW, (20)

~ mean, he told me they were affidavits.
I'll tell you why I say that, because that appeared to be

one of the difficulties in the case that there were statements

wbich had been made to the attorney and the Court gave the

applicants the right to investigate further and to get affidBvitc.

that is to amplify, to supplement tbe papers which had been

fi1ed. -- I see, yes.
Mr. Kentridge, it is difficult to ~et all the facts from the

documents. but is that your recollection of what had occurred?

UR. I{ENTRIDGE: Well, 11'Lorc.,there •• (intervenes) ('~O)

E.._THE COURT: No. I am not criticising the witness, as I have

indicated. MR./ •••
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t21~ .:.:_1'!.l~: I cortainl" recollect the aerect ;"Ifthe leave to

appee , because I remembor 1 attended on Your Lordship in

Chambers tt) find out whether an appeal could be heard and Your

Lordship told me of tne difficulties which faced the Trl).lls"aal

Provincial Division.
BY THB COURT: Of cou::se that didr,'t affect the appeal on ~ostt'.

MR. KEii'l:RIDGE: No.
BY ~ COURT: This is quite clear an order was mude for costs.

i"'.R. iTRIDG12: I think the question was leave to appeal ",gainst

the refusal to share it to e;rant an interim interdic'G. (la)

If.L~ CO~: The refusal to hear the ms':;teras being urgent.

!:m.!~lTRID~: Urgent, yes. But, ...:e11. the way - aB far as

this filing of further papers is concerned, I 1<oow that \'as a ked

for. It usua.lly is. But I've got no recollection of what His

Lordohip actuallY did. As far as I can recall that, the way the

matter wa.s left wa.s that Justice Theron said he dido' t find it

was urgent, the matter would have to take its course, but I think

he gava th usual leave to supplement the papers in the urgent

application by further affidavits before the respondent replied.

BY THE COURT: Leave was granted to the applicants to

supplement the papers which have so far been filed.

MR. ~RIDGE: Yes, that's right. No, I'm sure that is cor~ect.

BY THE COURT: I thought it was udviseblE' just that these mattr'erB

be _ but as far as I can malte out the:::eue7:'eno affide.vits before

the Court at that stage. So that what you had been given were

thé statements made by these eople. -- I see, yes.

To their attorney. -- Yes.
A matter about which I have some difficulty, because it

wasn't exp orad sufficiently, I think, was that the 22, you knOW

who I am referring to? -- Yes.
That Carlson came to you about the 22 and said that another

attorney? -- Yes.
\.Janted/•••

(20)
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Wanted t~ a pear or them or was going to appear for them

ot: something of that nature? -- tes, something or tho t "Hl ture.

I think it was a bit of both I think. It seemed to me from what

Carlson said, that this cbap was tryillftto horn in on it, to use

a common expression, to get in on the ~ob; I don't ~O~ wby.

Well, what wos Ca~lBOn doing at that stage? -- Carlson, !

think, had been connected with some of the~~ peoule before, like

l"U's.Mandela and so on. I think he had a sort ot; El lean en the

job. He felt he had defended in the peat or so on and wantp.d.to

do it, and I must say I thought that he wa~ fairl (10)

confident but I dido' t know the other man in this fie]; at all.

But the difficulty I have was that these people could elect

whom they wanted to act for their defence. -- Indeed, yes.

But Why was it necessary then to get somebody from overseas

to send a cable? -- He apparently thought this other lawyer was

in some way getting access to these people &~d as far as I know,

when they came to court, they were aoked these 22, whether they

wanted this man or not, and all of them said they wanted Carls0~.

This is what I understand what happened. But now, why Carlson.

had to be giverl the thing from overseas, I don't lmow, (20)

I should thi he should get into prison to see tnem there, I

think. He wanted to have an authority. He couldn't get this

from the prisoners themselves; he had no access to them ~~d he

wanted relations or something, I don't know.

What happened in tLe end'? "las he sent a telegram - a cable-

gram to _ or you sent a cablegram •• -- To Alison, correct.

To Alison. -- Yes~

She communicated with somebody, whoever that may be. -- Yes.

And as a result a firm of lawyers •• -- Yes, in Germ&n1.

In Germany. Did they have any - did they really have (30)

any connection with these pec)le? -- I have no :idea.

Or knew them or been instructed by them? -- I can't answer. I

just/ •••
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juat aoW. telegram he abow.d me from a ti'" ,f la""era and 1

saw subsequent cor~espondence when the money got sbort and 1 sav

the hended note-paper.
Is it po sible that in this way he vanted to secure his fees?

1 tt.linktbat was partlY that - I only have his vord :1'01' it.

about some other legal advice, but he said.that he had lawyers'

instru~tion, it wasn't financial instruction, jt was 6 lawyer's

I want to ask you a few uestions on your viewe abOut

violence, __ Ye" (lOl

instruction.

As to ..rhen it can be used. I think I -.naybe mistnlte
n

and

that is whY 1 want to put it to you. I think that you don't

really agree, as I understoOJ. you I with some of the s'tatem
ent

s

which were put before the Court in these last fe\iextracts. Nov,

Beyers-Naude, Dr. Beyers-Naude is reported as saying the

Frankenstein creation was now turning against its creators.

Dr. Naude said he thought there was atill time to avoid tbe

tragic and dangerouS consequences of an open conflict betveen

Black anger and 'White powe r- -- Yes.
That yOU think too? __ Well, ye., didn't be go on any (201

further tban that? I tho~ght he went further, I mean, this is

VOat 1 bope tb.t if only we con reconcile p.rticul
ar

- or ..at I

say that I believe that if we go on unhindered on our present

vay it i8 inevitable, but I can't see that we must continue on

our prescnt vay·
And you thought that at this stage if love couldn't •• --

Persuade. Then fear might.

Then fear might. -- Yes.
Because yov eee, actuallY that might have been left out,

because his next statement is reported as:

"But I don't believe we are going to avoid a

confrontation of violence of eolliekind."
--I .. ·

0°)
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Yea.

In other w0rds, he doesn't put the possibility as you've put

it. Yes.

Now, I haven't had time to look at Rupert's statement care-

fully. Andre P. Brink's statement is:

"Therefore I am dedicated to the ideal of changing"

that is changing, presumably apartheid. but I don't, but it is

Yes.

"Specially, if possible, because it seems to me

that violence denies nnt only the humanity of the
(10)

person against whom it is directed, but also the

person who practices it."

Yes.

Then he says:

HAt the same time I accept there are some situations

which can only be solved by violence and that to

shirk from violence is not only cowardice but an

act which strengthens the very system one tries to

attack. ,.

You add to that: but then one must be certain. -- Yes. (20)

That what yo put in the place of the present is something

better. -- Yes.
And you don't believe that is so at this stage. -- That is

true.
In the "ra~.:ishioner" which is ghj..J?J._tD.lO, that is the one

of September, 1969, you talked about - or rather you write about

violence and you say that - tbe pasb:"ge has, I think, more than

once been quoted, then there is apparently an intracticable

race situation in which we are forced to live where, as far as I

see, no change is possible by any means. You then go (;0)

over that one of the church's tasks is always to procure change

and you must consider change and you speak only of a violent

change/ •••
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change. as far eS I can see. You say:

"Religi,m is the great word •••"

yes, sorry, I got that _ I can't read that part becaub~ it ie

punched out.

"The church i s also
it meane a change of

heart and mind, but the church is also to procure

a change in circumstances. Therefore the church

muet be the mother of education and medicine. The

question that really is most in my mind at present

is, if we cannot procure change in the circumstances, (10)

that prevail in this country by means of which the

Government considers legitimate, how far are we

justified in using methods of change which the

Government considers illegitimate."

Yes.
Now, when you deal with a matter like this in your writing

to the "Parishioner", why don't you put the other position es

well and say: I must warn you that the only way in which we can

avoid is by change of heart and if we don't then we will be in

difficulties, because then it will come and we will have (20)

the danger that the something which will be placed or which may

come in its place is not something which is better than what we

have now? __ As I see it the one is, you knoW, these are short

things, they ere a lot of pieces, but I think in the context -

aná ~~ondly, what I am saying is that we have to look for things

that the Government doesn't think is legitimate, I don't

necessaritly mean force, I am thinking of this area of strike and

so on, you knoW, which I don't believe are forceful thinking into

that sort of area. We have this thing of violence, I think we

are wrong about that, of course.

That brings me to the Black Sash meeting. -- Yes.

ApparentlY you did use the expression of "pie in the skY."

Yes/ •••

oe)
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NoW, if you had u,ed it, presumobly yoU would have .""lained

it _ I suppose you did. __ 1 think it is - 1 thougot mYself this

i. s _ yOU knOW _ 0 well understoed expres.ion, but 1 may be ..

(intervenes)No, 1 mean that you did not believe in thot sort of thsolog
i

-

c,l approach. __ W.ll, wh.ther I s,id - I think I made it cl••
r

that I didn't believe in it.
Th.t m.an. that yOU did not .cc.pt or yoU told them that you

did not accept th.t the underdog ••• forever to remain the (lOl

underdog. that the time came 'Aben ••• -- Yes.

Re would stand up. -- Yes.
And he would be justified in standing up. -- J didn't use

this analogy. but it would in principle be the same. yes.

Did yOU tell them who AlinskY .as' Or did yoU merelY re,.r

to him •• s lecturer' __ I generallY g.ve hi. beckground, 1 can't

_ but it means that 1 should give his bsckground, 1 think I muet

have given his background.
Ri. bsckg

round
i,n't, a. far as 1 can make out. a bOckground

of thO church. __ Oh, no, it is a background of co","uni"" (20
1

and then. conversion to chri.tianity, but h. is rather allergic

to the org,nis
ed

chUrche., .hich i' happening • good deal nowad'Y·'

yOU ]<no" that people 'eel a gre,t love for Je'U. and following

Rim, but s.y the church is out of it. Th.t is his po.itio
n

••

lar aS I can understand it.
No., were any nf the pa,sible w",s of protest whi.ch you hed

put to them end Which they migot then consider, c•••• in ~ch

vi01en
c

•••• mention." Let me give you en example. For vell-

huilt end big m.
n

to ,tand out,ide • shoP and th.refore <righten

off customers is ba,icallY too a qu.stion of violenc" -- (30)

I imagine so. yes. 6 certain violences. yes.
Le.ving thst p.rticulsr one aside for the moment the Oue.tio

n

of I .••

Yes.
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of such things as the ~ison in the coffee.

That was. you

know. I mean, that wasn't a suggestion ·,t what we should do. but

it might be used against us. This is What Herbert Chitepo said:

If "nly you 'libitepeople realise the power we Black people have.

and I thinlt it was an illustration of that. that frightened me.

Did you at any stage \'Iarnthem that they must be very careful

that certain of the metbooS of protest that yoU talked about were

methods which pr"bo.blY would not applY in South Africa or could

not be applied? __ I think I made that clear all the waY tt~ough.

For two reasons: it might be against the law or,

(10)

secondly, it might affect a situation which cannot be controlled.

__ Yes. well, and a different ~itu~tion altogether, 1 mean. that

had no relevance.
Do yoU think that you \-Iarned them of that difficulty or

danger? __ 1 can't honestly say; I think 1 did reallY. I mean.

I took the whole thing much more lightly I'm afraid. The title

of the talk waS to be provocative. yoU see. and with that

particular group of people one wouldn't have thought that there

was any danger of them being revolutionary in their - I mean,

theY do feel very ,tronglY, but tbey come from good hOmes (20)

and backgrounC.. One doesn't think of them in that way. I tbink.

to be honest.
Now. at the conference about the generation gap. -- Yes.

On youi' version you were very concerned about what Mr.

what is his nam6 _ KaplinskY. -- KaplinskY. that's right.

Mr. Kapl inskY •
Didn't you think that there too you :::oul,d

have said: but of course. although I think a sort of violent

uphe.val ia nearer, neverttwlesa I ,till believe as a christian,

that it can be avoide~. _- Yes. and. you knoW. on the hind

,igbt one would do so .ony thing' differentlY. I think (30)

this was _ 1 think it haS been made clear, waS an interjectiun

made in that moment of anger wben one d0es say tbings. I just

left! •••
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left it at that.
That brings me to Ecsa. When you received from Bill

Johnston the copy of Ecsa which we had before the CO'.lI't,you

wrote to him about it, you commended him on the document and yr;'u

spoke particularlY about one article, the one of Detl'lisBrutus.

Yes.
You have now said that you thought it waS thought provoking.

Provocative more.

Provocative. -- Yes.
There were two things which he said there with whirh (10)

you disagree. One was the withdrawing oI capital. -- Yes.

The other one waS violence which he seemed to approve of.

Now, di~'t you at that stage think of writing to Bill

Johnston as you were writing, saying to him: this may be a very

good article, but of course you ..,rillrealise I for one who stands

in the middle of this, am of a different view? Did you think at

that stage of writing a short article or writing a letter to say:

I have a different approach and 1 think that we must not encourage

violence, but rather with your assistance which you give me (20)

flpirituallY and otherwise, we must try and aV01.
d

violence by

christian action? __ Yes, I - a.gain I take the point, although

it did not occur to me, I was again writing just 8. J.etter aT1.cL-

no, there is no real eXCuse - I haven't got an excuse really.

Or perhaps too about the withdrawal of capital to say t~t

wbat 1 had suggested when 1 ltlaS over there is something quite

different. __ I think he did lUlOW that, because we had it out in

New York as we did in Washington.
May I have a copy of Ecsa. I don't know whether this is a

Yes.

copy of it. I have here - this ië No. 21 cf LC.109.

Remember this is the particular - th~ document 'i,hichwas sent

over and which hes your witness and Ecsa Undertakes below and

the/ •••

(30)
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the front page with 8 picture of J00 Carlson en it. -- Oh, yes,

I remember that one, yes.

Now, did you notice the - I don't know whether they are called

fou'1datinn stones nr what they are, on which the - there on the

left. -- Oh, yes, I hadn't noticed them.

It is ev.ucation, I think, on the right and then 00 -- Defence

and Aid.

Defence and Aid. Did you ever ask him anJ~hing about that,

whether he was connected ...dth Defence and Aid? -- Quite honest::!.y,

I had never noticed these - it is most extraordinary - it (10)

is a map of Africa. I don't think this is the normtol cover ..

No, apparently it isn't. -- No, I ••• (intervenes)

It would appear just to be a pamphlet. -- Yes. No, I never

seemed to _ until you pointed it out to ~e this moment. But may

I say it doesn't necessarily mean the Defence and Aid Organisation,

does it?

No, I merely wanted to lenow whether you did at any stage

perhaps asked him about it. -- No, I don't think it cropped up

with us at all.

I won't ~e~p you very much longer. Oh, yes, I think (20)

the particular letter I am looking for is the one that. you wrote

to Johan. -- Johan Marais, yes.

Now, in that particular one too, I find again missing,

you are writing after all, to a l!l.emberof the church and apparently

8 devout member. Did you nnt think that you ought to say to him:

don't you thi.nk that we can still do it if we approach the matter

in the correct way? -- Yes, because this is what I really do

believe. I think that probably what I tend to do is to put the

one side because the other side is, you know, sort 0f the

essence side, it is so much put by the church that I tend (30)

not to be objective and put the, yQU know, the entirely active

side.
The/ •••
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The next point I 'tlantto go over Ls merelY one vThich ~ think

is perhaps a bit more a WSJ n; argument. It did appear to me

thrQughout the case that very frequentlY the "loX'd"Government"

was used when people really intended the "State". -- Yes.

Is it your impression too that people are not ahlays careful

when they usc these words, to use them in their correct •• --

Even though I have got a clear distinction in my mind, I sometimes

use them wrongly. I've got a clear distinction in my mind.

On the other hand, vlhen you - "Ihen somebodY speaks 0 ' tl:e

overthrowing of the governing party. -- Yes.

(10)

And speaks of it as an overthrow which is not by constitu-

tional means, then you are really spealdng of the overthrow of

_ that person is really spealting of the overthro", of the 5t8te.

__ I think if it tends to disrupt the State, the government

waS overthrown by that means, yes.
r think if I remember correctly, one of the \1itneS

ses
"rho

had a _ was taking B.A. Honours in English, suie. e::'~'3ctlY~he same

thing about government for State on an occasion when sne wanted

really to say State. -- Yes.

Theodore Bull. -- Yes.
Would he have known how money was sent to you and how it was

sent to your Rccount? __ Well, he would be - I find it difficult

to understand that bit. He met this man McKay in England, you

see, this that cr
0

:P!ledup this morning. McKay kne\-!I was getting

money fl'om Alison Norma..'1.,trying 'to get it for him. Theodore Bull

comes down here from time to time to buy shopping, do something

for his wife and I have talked to him, but not in any business

sense. I mean. he might have learned of it either of those t\m

wayS, but I wa~ a little surprised about it.

You mean he might have spoken to McKee? -- Yes.

1 don I t want to malee the question of the lost che que more

confusing than it is. __ I don't think you can do it.

But! ••

(20)

(30)
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But you received a cheque and shortly after you received it

you couldn't find it. -- That is so.
You were under the impression that it was a cheque sent to you

by Alison Norman. __ Simply because nobody else sends me big

chequeS as a general rule; that is the only reason.

Couldn't you remember when you had received the cheque. who

it came from? __ Yes, it was stupid and 1 couldn't, you see, 'lnd

even my secretary just lcnew I had a big cheoue• None 0 r us looked

at it properlY.
You cc,ul

dn
't find the letter accompanying it? -- No, (10)

I thinY the whnle trouble was there wasn't a letter, as far aB 1

Do you think this organisation m, was it Sweden or Bwitzer-
can remember.

land _ Sweden. was it? -- Yes.
Had just sent it without a It ""f,uldn'tbe normal. but

we couldn't find anything anyway. It was very extraordinary.

NoW, I d011't want to take it any further, as I say, for fear

itof confuSing the situation more. i.Jasthat particular cheque, as

far as yOD c~~ see, as far as you knoW, ever f.ound? -- Yes, it

was cashed, I believe.
No, but I mean in your search in the office there you were

never told by somebody: look, I have found this cheque. -- Yes,

several weeks later Mrs. Iebb found this and it had been casheo.

I am pretty certain I can say.
The occasion when you went to see Kellogh, is it? -- Kellogg.

He p:ractices as a barrister. -- Yes.

You went to see him about some legal aspect or something.

Yes, 1 don't quite knOw what it was, it was some legal. thing.

1 think it was something about Joe Carlson, I'm not sure.

Did you F-( through an attoIney? -- No. no. His name (30)

waS given to me _ No, 1 don't knoW who gave it to me.

Did you think •• __ Or whether Joe gave me here - it waS to

dol •••

(20)
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do I think with this business (Jf these two lawyers. It was on

that occasion.
But as far as you are concerned it was ••• -- A friendly viei t.

A friendly visit. -- Yes.

Really about something ",bich wouldn't lead to a court case.

Oh, no, no, no.
Could you tell me where and when it was that you had warned

Harold Trumbull about Sylvia McKee? -- No, I couldn't. ~le more

I think of it, the more I think that it was a gradual - my

appreciation, my doubts about hér, was I think, a gradual (10)

thing. because otherwise I \..ould have stopped bim on tbe - you

know _ right away and I think myself that it certainly was never

done by letter, it was rather one of the occasions \~hen he came up.

Th~h I think it was fairly early on, you knoW, when he came up in

January or February or somewhere round about then. I must have

mentionecl something to bi.In, I cannot say.

Now, the question of your flat. -- Yes.

You needn.'t tell me who the person was, tbat particular

person's name, but the one who used your phone. -- Yes.

Could that person have put the documents in your... (20)

No, it was someone very well lmown to me as a personal friend.

AnybOdy that you had given permission to or had giveu a Irey

to. could any of those persons have put the documents there?

Nc, I have _ I 'th,inkI believe that none of them have any

political connections or convictions even particularly as far as

I knOW.
There are two aspects, oue from political convictions to be

able to obtain this and other fr-A association with you. -- Yes.

Because they must know what they were doing. -- Quite.

Can you give ony suggestion as to who would put it in (0)

and ~en it could have heypened? -- As to who, I have meny rather

vague suggestions.. (intervenes)
I I...
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1 don't want to put any onus on you to say that you must

give an \~xplan.ation, but can :TN] think of anything that ••• -- As

to who. it seems to me that there must be in this country as

everywhere else, an extremist ,..ing who. you know, believe thet

people are. as it \iere, on my wing, ought to be got rid of and

1 would have said that this waS an ideal thing for them to do.

I think they were the same people "Iho burned my car and threatened

me. As for when. I would have tbought that those three dayS while

I was a\iay. maj' perhaps be the ideal opportunity for almost any-

bOdy to com. in. beo'Use it is not diffioult to get ~oto (101

these flats or anything else to - you know - in spite of what

the caretaker said, I'm sure she means what she said. but most.

I think, workmen who work in flats are - would have opened the

door for a parcel delivered or som'3thiDg and a man CQul
d

easily

come LI').with a bo, of tIlis kind and say it is a boX of shoes

for the bosS, put it in there. I~ seems to me it is easy to

do that. But those three days I would have Suggested were the

time. because clearlY if they had done it much before there was B

chance of my finding them and so destroying these plants, as it

"tiere. 1 think it ':ust have been in those three dayS.

You say this boX that was in front of it was an empty boX

and it is Hi-Fi equipment.
It was equipment. I bought the Hi-

Fi because Christmas and I think it waS that box.

There was nothing in the box? -- No.

It waS an empty box. -- Yes.
Did you ever ask Theo Bull

for help for this man? -- I ron sure I must have done, yes.

Was there any correspondence between you? -- There waS

somewhat I think. yes.
~E COUR~: I think ynu put a letter, didn't you?

~. K.'atTRIDG.§: That is only one. It appears from that that

there may have been other letters. Yes.
And/ •••

(20)

(30)
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And ~s far as knowledge of your bank account is concerned.

if he had offered money. could you have told him hO\'I to send .,.

Oh. yes. certainly, yes, I could have - of course I would have

done that.
~o FURTHER QUESTIONS.

-~---------------~---
DISCUSSION ABOUT THE NEXT \.JITNE5S 1'0 BE CALIJ;;~.

----------_.-----------
COURT ADJOURNS tIDTIL 28th SF~EMBER, 1971.

----------------------
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